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Sustainability

Pro bono work – Annelien Degadt reports from pro bono project in Zambia

One-for-One Ambition

The relationship with Sparkassenstiftung division SBFIC, Savings Bank Foundation for International Cooperation, 
continues to grow 

• Great results from Africa and ”The Orange Juice Shop” - Katrin Schwabe reports

• Savings Game for students and family members – Annelien Degadt reports    

• Pro bono deliveries for BTSers coming in 2016

World Bank division IFC, International Finance Corporation, a new relationship for 2016

• New opportunities ahead with IFC – Stefan Hellberg reports

CSR Summary – What is New Since Q2
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From July 20-31st, 2015 I was in Livingstone, Zambia, with two
purposes. The first one being to grant the local volunteer teacher some
well deserved holidays by taking over her class of forty-five 10 to
17-years old pupils. I taught English, Mathematics, Sports and Social
studies. We have even set up a business plan both from an economical,
language, creativity and developmental perspective.

Pro Bono Work in Zambia by Annelien Degadt
BTS Northern Europe MVP award is a trip to do pro bono work anywhere in the world

My second purpose was to engage in community projects that range from
after school care, mathematics or reading classes for adults to old people
care. My main takeaway got inspired by Ghandi: “It’s the action, not the
fruit of the action, that’s important. You may never know what results
come from your action. But if you do nothing, there will be no result.”
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Our One-for-One Ambition

“For every participant we educate at 
BTS for our clients, we offer a person 
in a transition or developing region a 
free training using our learning 
material.”

http://www.google.se/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.mcicontainers.com/sustainability/sustainability/pages/sustainability.aspx&ei=Bns_VYWmOMursAHy6IHYCQ&bvm=bv.91665533,d.bGg&psig=AFQjCNG8GpSnDwM2LoTTgVQFYnuscsnJrw&ust=1430309946676752
http://www.google.se/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.mcicontainers.com/sustainability/sustainability/pages/sustainability.aspx&ei=Bns_VYWmOMursAHy6IHYCQ&bvm=bv.91665533,d.bGg&psig=AFQjCNG8GpSnDwM2LoTTgVQFYnuscsnJrw&ust=1430309946676752
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Getting to know your numbers

The Micro Business Game is used by SBFIC project partners in 12 
countries, among them The Philippines, Ghana, Uzbekistan, Mexico, 
Zambia. To ensure local relevance and success, the solution is 
deployed in the local languages. 

• Over 10,000 participants so far

• 40 new facilitators, who have to participate in a 3 weeks long 
T3, have recently been certified
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An evaluation study of the 
training analyzed the following 
categories of behavioral change 
in the ways interviewees 
manage their business: 

1. Record keeping

2. Employment of staff

3. Banking

4. Investment 

5. Separation of family and 
business 

Pilot Evaluation in Zambia

Traders

Manufacture & agro products

Farmers

Veggie & lifestock

Retailers & service

Traders

Manufacture & agro products

Farmers

Veggie & lifestock

Retailers & service

Female interviewees
Breakdown per industry

Male interviewees
Breakdown per industry

TOTAL EVALUTION GROUP: 200 participants – 65% female, 35% male
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The Impact We See

● In all businesses the share of those 
doing record keeping increased to 

over 80% (from 65% before to 

92% after)

●75% of men and

●56% of women

●separate their business from their 
family finances now
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Percentage of interviewees doing record keeping

Percentage of interviewees separating finances
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The Impact We See

●The share of interviewees employing 
at least one staff increased to over 

80% in all businesses. 

● In the traders industry, the share 
increased by 77%.0%
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Often this meant to make an employment more formal, by paying 
a regular wage to family members instead of irregular 
remuneration.

Percentage of interviewees with at least one staff (usually a family member)



One of the credit institutions we partner with for 
certifying trainers sent all their Loan Officers through 
the program. Their employability increases as a 
result of that. For example, they achieve significantly 
better results in aptitute tests.

Stefan Henkelmann, Head of Division
Savings Banks Foundation for International Cooperation
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The Savings 
Game Launched

Partnering with SBFIC, the Savings game 
targets savings mobilization and financial 
literacy, specifically for students, private 
individuals and young households. 

The Savings Game was developed by 
Annelien Degadt and Ville Nurmos and 
designed by Julia Barrett.

After a successful pilot in Armenia, the 
program has been run in Kazakhstan and 
is now demanded in countries as Ecuador, 
Philippines, Russia, and other countries.

We organized a train-the-trainer program 
in September delivered by Linda Björk 
and Ville Nurmos, to make sure local 
trainers are set up for success. 

Criteria/level of 

satisfaction

very good good

Relevance of content 71.4% 28.6%

Knowledge building 38.1% 52.4%

Quality of facilitation 100%

Learning from others 52.4% 47.6%

How do you feel 

personally?

66.6% 28.6%

Photos from the pilot in Armenia
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A new agreement with Sparkassenstiftung under way

We are currently discussing with the bank to share responsibility for 
delivering our solutions, Orange Juice Shop and Savings Game, to 
different audiences around the world.

Most likely we will be offered to run two sessions in 2016, as a start.

Where and when is not yet decided.

Pro Bono Deliveries for BTSers Coming in 2016
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IFC opportunities ahead – a first step

Stefan Hellberg and Saga af Petersens met with International Finance 
Corporation, a division in World Bank, in Washington in August to present 
BTS ambitions and to see how we can support IFC to develop women 
entrepreneurs around the world.

A couple of needs were identified and will be explored for 2016; business 
acumen and leadership modules, as well as digital services. They were 
very impressed by bts and our ambitions, and we hope this new 
relationship will help us accelerate our one-for-one ambition.

As a first step we will deliver a Webinar on October 22 for IFC and 12 
partner banks, to expose the banks to what we have done together with 
Sparkassenstiftung (SBFIC); solution and results.

We are also invited to a global banking event in Turkey in November to 
network with banks supporting world development.

World Bank and International Finance Corporation




